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I recently visited the sponsored school in Takeo, Cambodia. Currently, only 9th graders and 12th graders 

attend and study in the school facility, while the other students take online classes. If the students do not 

have access to learning devices, they are instructed to pick up their assignments from school and work on 

them at home. Once they finish their assignments at home, they are to bring them back to school. 

 

Since we had more attending children, we were able to create new name cards with them. The students 

designed the name cards with such creativity; we could tell that many of them enjoyed the activity since 

they used an assortment of colors to decorate their artwork. 

 

I invited all graduating 12th graders to lunch. They wrote many grateful messages to their supporters. 

Students who are preparing for college will take a test this December, so they are all studying hard for it. I 

want them to do their best for their bright future! 

 

Visiting Report from Kratie, Cambodia 

October 9th, 2021 

 

During our latest visit, the children created and designed their own name panel with an assortment of 



colorful pens and markers. In Kratie, there are no art classes or affordable access to art materials for 

students to enjoy in school or at home. 

 

 
 

 
 

An overwhelming joy fills me when the children get to gain more beautiful experiences; I thought art 

activities were a perfect way for them to creatively express and enjoy themselves. It was exciting to see 

everyone bring their artistic abilities to life! All of the finished artworks were lovely; by the end of the 

activity, the room was with vibrant colors and delightful smiles. 

 

Now that schools are back open after the global shutdown from Covid-19, the children can finally go back 

and learn! To congratulate them for this feat, I provided them with new notebooks and pencil cases. I 

hope that they can enjoy their school year in good health and happiness. 

 

To read more about how the Cambodia Project click here 

 

If you are interested to find out more or wish to support this project, please contact Hiroko Nitro at 

hirokonitro@ hotmail,com. 

 

 

Since 2015 the WFWP NJ Chapter has supported children in Cambodia, in partnership with 

WFWP Cambodia. Foster parents sponsor a student's yearly education, books, and more. In 

exchange, the foster parents receive letters and school reports from the children. Excerpts from 

two reports written by Mrs. Yuka who lives in Cambodia and works for WFWP Cambodia, and 

personally visits the children. 
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 A FOTR PARNT FOR CHILDRN IN
CAMODIA

Novemer 3, 2015 · Denneze Nelon

Yumi Tanaka & Tomomi Ueda peaking aout fotering children from Camodia

One unda after church ervice, Mr. Tomomi Ueda, a WFWP memer in Ne 

Jere, decided to make a old move to hare aout a WFWP International project 

that he ha een upporting for man ear. Mr. Ueda ha een a foter parent for 

tudent in Camodia and foter three children  providing for their chool 

education, chool meal, and ook for onl $150 a ear. Mr. Ueda had long een 

aking herelf if there a a a for WFWP UA to join her in upporting thi project 

that o deperatel need more foter parent. he rought thi project to Ne 

Jere Chairoman, Rev. Denneze Nelon for conideration. After dicuion ith 

WFWP National Preident, Mr. Angelika elle, the NJ Chapter launched the project 

on eptemer 6, 2015.

The Camodia Foter Parent project i a project that WFWP Japan initiated and ha 

managed for man ear. Thi amazing initiative give people the unique opportunit 

of making a child in Camodia part of their extended famil, a the ponor their 

educational and, to a large extent, their moral elleing. ach foter parent i 

updated on a regular ai on the grade, groth, and overall performance of the 

 



children the are ponoring. Cooperation eteen WFWP Japan and local 

Camodian chool and teacher i one of heart and familial engagement hich trul 

emodie the meaning of “it take a village to raie a child.” Tour are alo arranged 

for foter parent to viit the children at certain time in the ear.

The Ne Jere Audience

ight percent of the Camodian population i under 40 ear old; o it i a ver 

oung countr. Photo of 4-ear-old children ith aie in their arm, tanding on 

the treet and egging, are commonplace and a heart-renching ight in Camodia.

Mr. Ueda’ iter, Mr. Yumi Tanaka, i one of the onderful WFWP Japan 

volunteer ho i reponile for the Camodia Project and frequentl goe to 

Camodia. When Mr. Ueda and Clifton Chairoman, Mr. Hiroko Nitro, told her the 

ere planning to introduce the project to Ne Jere, he fle from Japan to Ne 

Jere to peak at the launching of the Camodia Project. Mr. Tanaka gave a 

riveting preentation hich inpired man. A a reult, 25 out of 70 attendee igned 

up to ecome foter parent ith other promiing to ign up efore the end of the 

ear. High chool tudent ho attended thi event ecame foter parent and 

volunteered to ell T-hirt in upport of WFWP on that da.

 



T-hirt ale

Mr. Ueda and Mr. Nitro planned and executed an outtanding launch of the 

Camodia project. Overall, the event a pirituall timulating and moved 

participant’ heart and mind. WFWP aert that omen tand in the poition to 

retore the prolem of the orld and comfort the heart of God. When our piritual 

elve can acknoledge that e are trul one famil under God, e live  the logic 

of love through erving thoe le fortunate. Moreover, e heal the pain and 

uffering of the children ho are the future leader of their countrie. At the ame 

time e are teaching them ho to have hope, and to alo live for the ake of God 

and other through the example of ervice and love. WFWP Ne Jere feel ver 

grateful for thi opportunit to foter the children of Camodia and hope that a 

leing can come to the children of Ne Jere ecaue of thi venture.

Are ou intereted in The Camodia Foter Parent Project? WFWP Ne Jere 

Chapter ill continue to collaorate ith WFWP Japan to upport the Foter Parent 

Project in Camodia.

Promoting the Camodian Foter Parent Project
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